Essen al Oil Nebulizer
Instruc on Manual
Please visit www.consumerassociates.com
and sign up for our VIP newsle er (top right link)
to ACTIVATE YOUR FREE 1-Year Warranty.
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PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

COMPONENTS IN THE BOX

The Consumer Associates Essen al Oil Nebulizer uses state-of-the-art "cold diﬀusion"
technology that vaporizes oil into ﬁne mist with a burst of air. An essen al oil nebulizer is
the preferred diﬀuser of choice by cer ﬁed aroma therapists, trained massage specialists
and skilled counselors because it conserves oil, preserves the natural essence, and
maximizes the therapeu c beneﬁts of your essen al oils. Immediately start to feel the
boost in your energy level, concentra on and mood from fantas c aromas throughout your
room (up to 1,200 sq ) without dilu ng your essen al oils (such as with water-based
ultrasonic aroma diﬀusers). You can also mix your own scent with the glass reservoir which
is not possible with bo le a ached nebulizers.
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NEBULIZATION INTENSITY SETTINGS
·Press the Power Bu
·Press the Power Bu
·Press the Power Bu
·Press the Power Bu
·Press the Power Bu
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on once: Automa c nebuliza on every 10 seconds
on twice: Automa c nebuliza on every 30 seconds
on three mes: Automa c nebuliza on every 60 seconds
on the fourth me: Con nuous nebuliza on
on the ﬁ h me: Power Oﬀ
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INSTRUCTIONS

SUGGESTED FIRST TIME USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

1 Assemble the nebulizer by pushing the

4 A ach the USB cord to the bo om of

glass reservoir into the base unit. The
glass top should ﬁt securely onto the
base with no room to be pushed down
further.

the base, then plug into a USB power
source, such as USB power banks, your
computer or a USB wall adapter
(included).

5 Turn on the unit by pressing the power
2 Empty out liquids from previous uses.

bu on.

6 Cycle through the nebuliza on intensity
se ngs to desired strength. Please see
"Suggested ﬁrst me usage se ngs".

3 Pour 10-15 drop of pure essen al oil
(only) into the glass reservoir and place
the glass lid on top of the reservoir. We
recommend pouring enough oil to at
least cover the en re based area of the
reservoir.

·Pour 10-15 drops of pure essen al oil into the empty glass reservoir.
·Priming the Nebulizer: We recommend using a con nuous blast (press the power bu on
4 mes) for 15-30 seconds with the lid oﬀ to prime the nebulizer.
·Intensity: Then we recommend cycling to the nebuliza on se ng based on desired
aroma intensity and/or oil strength.
·We do NOT recommend keeping the nebulizer on for longer than 2-4 hours (based on
strength of the essen al oil, the size of your room and its ven la on) to prevent over
satura on of the air.
·A er usage, it is normal for the essen al oil to lose its viscosity and thin down to a
watery liquid as the nebulizer vaporizes the oil.
·Before the next use, please remember to pour out the liquid from the previous use.

Enjoy the most advanced diﬀuser for essen al oils!

7 For low strength essen al oils, we
recommend trying the nebulizer with
the lid oﬀ.
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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

ABOUT CONSUMER ASSOCIATES

·Easy to use plug and play with universal USB cable (included) that can be powered by
any computer, power bank or USB wall plug (included).
·Lightweight and slim proﬁle for maximum portability and convenience.
·Beau ful, modern and stylish design that is compa ble with every room and
environment.
·Adjustable nebuliza on intensity suitable for any environment and scent desirability.
·Suitable for room size up to 1,200 sq .

Consumer Associates is a leading next-gen consumer products company that only launches
value-added products. It's the goal of our researchers, designers, engineers and quality
control specialists to make all our products innova ve, stylish, func onal and easy to use.
We are based in Sea le, near our largest online distributor, with satellite oﬃces in Hong
Kong and Shenzhen where our quality control specialists me culously check every
shipment. Consumer Associates diﬀeren ates ourselves by working with our suppliers, and
listening to our customers, to make con nuous products improvement with new design
itera ons mul ples mes a year. Join us on our journey of providing the best consumer
products at www.consumerassociates.com and receive your free product warranty and
special oﬀers.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Model: Glass Top Nebulizer
Voltage: DC-5V
Power: 5W
Glass oil reservoir size: 20ml
For use with pure essen al oil only
Noise level not suitable for sleeping
Manufactured for Consumer Associates in the P.R.C.
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